Single-case experimental designs have advanced considerably in the evaluation of functional relationships between interventions and behavior change. The systematic investigation of response maintenance once intervention effects have been demonstrated has, however, received relatively little attention. The lack of research on maintenance may stem in part from the paucity of design options that systematically evaluate factors that contribute to maintenance. The present paper discusses three design options potentially useful for the investigation of response maintenance. These include: (a) the sequential-withdrawal, (b) the partial-withdrawal, and (c) the partial-sequential withdrawal designs. Each design is illustrated and potential limitations are discussed.
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DESCRIPTORS: sequential-withdrawal design, partial-withdrawal design, partialsequential withdrawal design, maintenance Discussion of strategies for evaluating behavior change in single-case applied research has increased greatly since Baer, Wolf, and Risley (1968) described the use of reversal or multiple-baseline designs. Multiple-schedule (UIman & Sulzer-Azaroff, 1975) , changing-criterion (Hartmann & Hall, 1976) , simultaneous-treatment (Barlow & Hayes, 1979; Kazdin & Hartmann, 1978) , multiple-probe (Horner & Baer, 1978) , and other design variations have been proposed as adjuncts to the more commonly employed reversal and multiple-baseline designs. Each of these designs is directed toward evaluating behavior change. Experimental designs for assessing response maintenance, however, have not been evident in the literature. Because of the need to develop durable changes in behavBoth authors express appreciation to George R. Karlan ior, design variations suited to the study of maintenance are extremely important. The present paper suggests several design options for evaluating response maintenance after experimental control has been adequately addressed.
Acquisition Versus Maintenance
Problems associated with the assessment of behavior change and the evaluation of response maintenance are interrelated. In acquisition studies investigators are interested in demonstrating, unequivocally, that a functional relationship exists between treatment and behavioral change. In maintenance studies, on the other hand, investigators attempt to conclude that behavior is maintained after the intervention is withdrawn. The former group of investigators depend upon the ability of the subject to discern and respond to changes in the environment when that environment is altered; the latter group relies upon subject's failure to discriminate between those very same stimuli or, possibly, upon the subject 's failure to discriminate   131   1981, 14,131-140   NUMBER 2 (SUMMER 198 1) among functionally similar stimulus, e.g., a different teacher providing the same instruction. If the investigator is evaluating acquisition or maintenance, he or she should be able to conclude which variables are responsible for behavior change or maintenance.
Over the past decade the Journal of Applied Behavior Analysis (JABA) has published several articles that have addressed the maintenance issue through the inclusion of follow-up measures (Aragona, Cassady, & Drabman, 1975; Greenwood, Hops, Delquadri, & Guild, 1974) . These efforts have relied heavily upon "the hope that therapeutically modified behavior will come under the control of and be maintained by natural contingencies" (Hartmann & Atkinson, 1973, p. 589) . JABA has also included a number of studies that have sought to maintain behavior directly through the manipulation of externally generated cues (Connis, 1979; Hundert & Bucher, 1978; Rusch, Close, Hops, & Agosta, 1976; Sowers, Rusch, Connis, & Cummings, 1980) . Several investigations have also been undertaken whereby the subject is taught to self-generate cues that will produce immediate and lasting change (see Israel, 1978; O'Leary & Dubey, 1979; Rosenbaum & Drabman, 1979;  Karlan & Rusch, Note 1, for a more complete discussion of this topic).
The present paper introduces a design methodology to evaluate response maintenance when treatment is introduced by the investigator interested in studying treatment programs that maintain behavioral change. This paper begins by introducing design methodology that allows for the sequential withdrawal of components of treatment in order to decrease the probability that subjects will discriminate removal of contingencies. (The term withdrawal is used here to refer to maintenance efforts versus reversal which traditionally is associated with assessing experimental control.) The paper continues with a discussion of methodology that incorporates withdrawing treatment from one or more baselines in an investigation. Finally, a design methodology that combines both strategies is outlined.
Sequential-Withdrawal Design
In the sequential-withdrawal design, one component of a multiple-component treatment is withdrawn initially, then a second, and so on, until all components have been withdrawn. That is, each component is withdrawn sequentially in consecutive experimental phases. This particular design has been reported by investigators using the multiple-baseline (Sowers et al., 1980) and reversal designs (O'Brien, Bugle, & Azrin, 1972; Rusch, Connis, & Sowers, 1979) . For example, Sowers et al. (1980) Table 1 . Following return to baseline, manual guidance training procedures were introduced which resulted in increased feeding. Interruption-extinction was then added to the manual guidance procedure which resulted in increases in unassisted feeding. The last three phases, baseline, interruption-extinction, and baseline, showed that eating was maintained (baseline phases) without the interruption-extinction procedure. Combining manual guidance and interruption-extinction allowed O'Brien et al. (1972) to withdraw the manual guidance component but only after both training procedures had been introduced together. The combined training procedures resulted in appropriate eating which required no experimenter intervention, i.e., experimenters did not have to guide eating manually. Increased independent eating, in turn, allowed O'Brien et al. (1972) to return to baseline followed by interruption-extinction and a final baseline phase. Withdrawing each of the two treatment components, one at a time, appeared to have either resulted in the resident's failure to discriminate between absence or presence of stimuli being manipulated by the investigators or, more likely, the resident's failure to rely on assistance once eating was acquired. Rusch et al. (1979) sequentially withdrew treatment components after assessing the combined effects of praise, tokens, and response cost on increasing a single adult's time spent working in a restaurant setting in an ABABCBC design (see Table 1 ). The investigators initially wished to determine the effects of using prompts and contingent praise (A), prompts and praise plus tokens (B), and, finally, prompts, praise and tokens plus response cost (C) upon work output. Prompts, praise, tokens plus response cost were shown to increase the percentage of time on task. The investigators' interest then switched to maintaining the treatment gains. Therefore, single components of the treatment were sequential-withdrawn. Initially, a cost-intervention phase was instituted during which the subject received the cost contingency on predetermined, randomly selected days. This phase was followed by a 4-step withdrawal of the token economy, including: (1) fading the exchange ratio from twice a day to once a day, (2) eliminating a chalk board that displayed the points earned, (3) further extending the exchange ratio to once a week, (4) replacing, with a paycheck, the secondary reinforcers used for exchange of items in the program store. In a final phase, praise was withdrawn. These withdrawals constituted a sequential-withdrawal design (see Table 1 ). Data collected during each of these phases indicated no less in acquired behavior.
Design limitations and considerations. Two limitations central to the use of the sequentialwithdrawal design deserve consideration. First, studies such as Sowers et al. (1980) , O'Brien et al. (1972) , and Rusch et al. (1979) provide no demonstration that the sequential-withdrawal method was necessary for response maintenance. It is quite possible that each individual's behavior in the Sowers et al. (1980) study and the Rusch et al. (1979) study may have been maintained with a complete withdrawal, i.e., a complete withdrawal of all components following acquisition training.
The major limitation of the O'Brien et al. (1972) as well as the Rusch et al. (1979) studies was the decision to use one treatment versus another to maintain behavior after acquisition training. As noted in Table 1 , following the combined manual guidance and interruptionextinction and the third return to baseline the interruption-extinction procedure was retained in favor of the manual guidance procedure in the O'Brien et al. study. It is feasible that manual guidance, alone, could have maintained feeding just as well as or better than the procedure that relied upon correcting mistakes after feeding began. In this study manual guidance was faded when the chain of responses was completed correctly on three successive assisted trials. The desired responses probably would have come under the discriminative control of succeeding stimuli as the child acquired the spoon feeding procedure. Marholin and Steinman (1977) used a similar "probing" procedure across sessions in their attempt to establish stimulus control in a classroom setting. Similarly, Rusch et al. (1979) could have withdrawn any one of several components following the second prompts, praise, tokens plus response cost phase.
Finally, it is important to distinguish between fading and withdrawing components. In the Rusch et al. (1979) investigation, response cost and tokens were withdrawn gradually (fading) whereas praise was withdrawn abruptly. Fading was incorporated across major components of the token economy. 
Partial-Withdrawal Design
The partial-withdrawal design consists of withdrawing one component of a treatment or the complete treatment from one of several baselines in a multiple-baseline design across persons, behaviors, or situations. Studies by Russo and Koegel (1977) and Vogelsburg and illustrate the use of the partial-withdrawal design. Russo and Koegel (1977) reported on the feasibility of using behavioral techniques to integrate an autistic child into a regular public-school classroom. A multiple baseline across three behaviors showed that the behavioral techniques applied by a therapist were sufficient to produce increases in social behavior and appropriate responding and to inhibit self-stimulation. Russo and Koegel (1977) also incorporated a return-to-baseline condition for one of the treated responses, social behavior. From the viewpoint of Hartmann and Atkinson (1973) this return to baseline implied that the other two behaviors would not have maintained had similar reversals been used. From a different perspective, this demonstration provided the necessary evidence to suggest that efforts to maintain treatment gains would need to be programmed. In the Russo and Koegel (1977) study, a teacher was then trained by the therapist to administer the treatment which resulted in the teacher maintaining the target behaviors.
Vogelsberg and incorporated the partial-withdrawal into a multiple-baseline design when training three severely handicapped adolescents to cross partially controlled intersections. Each adolescent received instructions, feedback, and selective repeated practice in ororder to acquire approach, looking, stepping, and walking skills. These skills included walking to and stopping at the curb; looking behind, in front, left and right, waiting if cars were coming and then repeating the looking sequence; stepping off the curb; and walking across the street and stepping up on the opposite curb necessary to cross the street. Results indicated that the combination of instructions, feedback, and practice developed the criterion behaviors.
A partial-withdrawal was tried with one individual (Subject A) by eliminating feedback; when the student failed to make an appropriate response, corrective feedback was not provided. Figure 1 represents this portion of the plotted results from Vogelsberg and Rusch (1979) . For three days, the partial-withdrawal suggested that when feedback was removed approaching, stepping, and walking were maintained. However, looking decreased in frequency. These data suggested that a loss of looking in all subjects might result if similar partial-withdrawals were introduced. Therefore, these investigators instituted a totally separate treatment-behavioral rehearsal and a trainer model for each of the two remaining students-which resulted in the criterion behaviors being maintained. This second treatment was also applied to Subject A after successfully rebuilding the lost looking skills, and resulted in similar maintenance.
A partial-withdrawal design was used by Vogelsberg and Design limitations and considerations. In a multiple-baseline design, a partial-withdrawal consists of withdrawing part of the intervention or the entire intervention from one of the baselines following demonstrable behavior change. Because the effects of withdrawing treatment are not known in advance, the partial-withdrawal provides a preview of what is likely to happen across each of the baselines if treatment were similarly withdrawn. The information obtained from an initial partial-withdrawal, however, must be viewed cautiously. The possibility exists that the information obtained from partially withdrawing treatment or withdrawing a component of treatment may not represent the characteristic data pattern for all subjects, behaviors, or situations included in the design.
For example, if treatment or a component of treatment is withdrawn from one of the baselines and performance is maintained for this baseline, it is possible that the component withdrawn is not the component contributing to maintenance or is not the component contributing to maintenance for the subjects represented by the other baselines. Simply stated, it is not necessarily the case that, after treatment is withdrawn, the performance pattern on any particular baseline represents the pattern that would occur for other baselines when treatment is withdrawn from them. If the multiple-baseline design across subjects were used, it is conceivable that performance of one subject would be maintained but others would not. The partial-sequential withdrawal design consists of withdrawing an entire multiple-component treatment, or part of that treatment, from one of the baselines in a multiple baseline and assessing the effect of the partial-withdrawal. Then, if withdrawal results in loss of treatment gains, rather than supplanting the original treatment with a second treatment as tried by Russo and Koegel (1977) and Vogelsberg and Rusch (1979) , sequential-withdrawals would be employed in the other baselines. Combining the partial-and sequential-withdrawal designs allows for the orderly withdrawal of the various components of the treatment in an effort to decrease the probability that subjects will discriminate the absence or presence of the contingencies. By combining the partial-and sequential-withdrawal design strategies investigators can predict, with increasing probability, the extent to which they are controlling the treatment environment as the progression of withdrawals is extended to other behaviors, subjects, or settings. Figure 2 represents three hypothetical investigations employing the partial-sequential withdrawal design in investigations using multiplebaseline designs. In Figure 2(a) , the treatment consists of prompts and praise. The two components are introduced to Subject 1 and Subject 2 in time-lagged fashion with replicable changes in behavior. After demonstrating that prompts and praise are effective in changing behavior in the intended direction, maintenance of these changes is addressed. In Figure 2 (a) a complete withdrawal is tried with Subject 1, i.e., both prompts and praise are withdrawn (see Figure  2(a), upper panel) . This withdrawal results in loss of performance and suggests that a similar withdrawal applied to Subject 2 might result in similar losses. Therefore, only prompts are withdrawn for Subject 2. Once it is shown that praise alone continues to maintain behavior, praise itself is withdrawn. In this example, praise is discontinued following withdrawing prompts, representing a sequential-withdrawal. This sequential-withdrawal is also used with Subject 1 after performance is reestablished in a second treatment phase.
Figure 2(b) and 2(c) illustrates the partialsequential withdrawal design applied to a threecomponent treatment with two and three subjects, respectively. Both cases assess the effects of withdrawing the entire treatment from one subject (partial withdrawal) after treatment effectiveness had been demonstrated (see upper panel of both figures). Although the possibility of maintenance of performance gains following the total withdrawal of treatment is possible, these two multiple-baseline demonstrations indicate that such abrupt withdrawals result in rapid and total losses of performance.
Partial-sequential withdrawals would be expected to produce less performance loss. Inspection of Figure 2( one. In some cases, it may appear very reasonable to withdraw the most intrusive components first. For example, when using a treatment that consists of prompts, modeling, and physical guidance, physical guidance being the most intrusive would be removed first, followed by the removal of modeling, and then of prompts.
In general, withdrawal designs are directed at studying maintenance by examining how treatment can be withdrawn. It is possible that several aspects of how treatment is withdrawn (e.g., all at once for one subject, one component at a time for all subjects), the particular baselines across which the withdrawals are made (e.g., across behaviors or persons), and the interactions of these factors will dictate whether treatment effects are maintained. The possibility of these influences operating indicates that conclusions reached about a particular withdrawal study do not necessarily apply to all subjects or baselines within the same study or to other studies. The considerations mentioned here should not interfere with utilization of the designs because they point to empirical questions that have yet to be explored. In addition, the issues raised here are not necessarily methodological problems but rather extremely important substantive questions about factors that relate to maintenance. As such, they warrant examination in their own right to determine the manner in which treatments can be terminated to maximize their long-term effects. Aside from the use of the designs proposed here to foster maintenance, withdrawal designs raise important questions about studying alternative withdrawal methods and their relative efficacy in promoting maintenance.
Concluding Comments
This paper introduced several withdrawal design options for use by investigators interested in assessing maintenance of acquired performance after questions of internal validity have been addressed. Following a statement of the problem, this paper reviewed several reported efforts to assess maintenance of performance when treatment was sequentially withdrawn (sequential-withdrawal) or withdrawn from part of a larger investigation (partial-withdrawal). Further, three hypothetical investigations using a multiple-baseline design and one investigation using a reversal design were described suggesting ways to assess maintenance through the partial-sequential withdrawal design. 
